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Blue Key to Take Outstandi~g Me~_.

PETE

Applic:~tions for Blue Key, nn-

OUR MEN

AT THE
NIT

KENDALL
By NOOLEY REINHARDT
NEW YORK - New Mexico
and Syrac\lse will meet for the
first time ever Sat\lrday afternoon and for one the 1966-67 bas·
ketball season will be over,
The Lobos take a 18-7 season
record to the Na tiona! Invitational
To\lrnament while Syracuse en·
ters the competition with a 20-5
mat•k.
The game could turn into a battle of the boards between New
Mexico's Mel Daniels and Syracuse's "Kangaroo Kid" Vaughn
Harper. Big 6-9 Mel is the top
Lobo and conference scorer and
also is the top rebounder.
Harper is 6"4 junior, but despite
his height, he is averaging 14.4
rebounds per game compared to
11.3 for Daniels. NewMexico's AllAmerican center is scoring at a
clip of 21.7 points per contestHm·per is at 16.8.
Ricker Tops
The top scorer for the Saltine
Warriors is George Ricker with
a 18.7 average followed by Rick
Dean with a 17.8 tally. One other
player, Rich Cornwall, is in double figures at 14.8.
The 1967 ap}Jearance in the
Madison Square Garden Event
will be the third in four years
for UNM and it will be the fourth
for the New Yorker's since 1946.
New Mexico has not played in a
post-season tourney since 1965
when it was beaten by St. John's
in the NIT quarterfinals. Last
year the Orangemen played in the
NCAA-beating Davidson 94-78
and then losing to Drake 91-81.

in the UPI poll and Syrac\lse was
once eighth in the AP count.
Finish With Win
The Orangemen ended the season with a 93-78 win over Colgate
at Syracuse. New Mexico lost a
heartbreaker to Wyoming 65-64 at
UNM's University Arena.
Both Daniels and Harper finished the season in top fashion
by setting school records. Mel
scored 26 points giving him 542
for a single season record. His
210 field goals is also a season
high.
Against Colgate Harper pulled
down 23 rebounds for a 365 season mark which ties the single
season record that has stood since
1959.
5 Losses
Syracuse's losses this season
were against Boston College (8775), Louisville (75-71), St. Johns
(71-64), Canisius (68-64), and
Niagara (71-59).
St. J.ohn's was the only team to
beat the Orangemen at home. New
Mexico also lost just one game
at home-to Wyoming,

tiona! honorary fot' senior men,
are available at the office of
Howard Mnthnny, dean of men
at UNM. It is located in Room
157 of the Administrtltion Bldg.
Lanny Rominger, president,
noted that membership is open to
juniol's r~cogni?.ed for theh• set'V•

,.,w

REINHEARDT

In to\lrnament action Syracuse
was third in the Quaker City
Tout·nament, loosing to eventual
cha!llpion Louisville by four points
in the semi-finals. Harper was the
most valuable player in the tourney.
The . Lobos won their own in·
vitational with wins over Texas
A & M and a highly respected
Colorado State University team.
Daniels captured MVP honors in
that tournament,

MR. G's

PIZZA
IS THE WORD

i,c, schohushw tmd actlVItles.
Selections will be made to the
annual Honors Assembly May 4.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalalora Summer School, o
fully occredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Uni·
versity, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to Au·
gust 12, ort, folklore, g!'ography, his·
tory, language and literature courses,
Tuition, board ond room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

_....,..._ --··--- -Albuaueraue's Newest

Hair Styling Shop for Men

ACOHR
The Action Committee on Human Rights will meet Friday,
March 10, at 4:30 p.m. upstairs
in the Union. A constitution will
be voted on and other illlportant
business discussed.

Hair Stylist for Men
Featuring:
Razor Sculpture Kutting & Styling
Hair Coloring-Hair Straightening
Jim Markham

Joseph Chavez

Current Southwe$1

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 Control E., Albuquerque, New Me•lco
Phone 242·0096
Your Texaco Star Dealer

x

haircutting
& styling champion
Both have competed in notional ond internolicmol compelilion
hours 8:30-6:00 Tue.-Sat.
1417 Wyoming NE
for Clppoinhnent eall 298-4718

dua1 on tbe boards the game appears to be shaping up as a battle between a top defensive team
and a squad that can score a hunknow it,
Coach Bob King will be banking
on his pressure man-to-man defense to slow down the Syracuse
attack that is averaging 83.6
points per game, while holding
opponents to 75.4.
On the other hand New Mexico
is scoring at a 72.8 dip and is
holding its foes to just over 60
points ( 61.4).
The two teams shared no com•
mon opponent this year, so one
of the few other comparisons that
can be made is how the two teams
stacked up in national rankings.
New Mexico's highest was third

FOR REN'l'

Meet Oldsmobile's new four-wheeled fun machine-swinging 4-4-2! Specs: 400 CID V-8.
115-inch wheelbase. Heavy-duty springs, shock
absorbers, shaft. Performance axle. Sway bars,
front andrear. Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels.
White:.line or wide-oval red-line tires. Buckets.
Carpets. Louvered hood. All standard at one

modest price. Includes dual master cylinder
brake system, full list of important safety
features. Can also be equipped with Rocket
Rally Pac, UHV ignition, superstock ·wheels,
front disc brakes, console, tach, ski rack and the
like. That's Olds 4-4-2-sweetest move on rubber. Make it your move. At your Olds Dealer's.

Ioms Ic~rDtD I

tOS'l'
LOST: A gold ~11111 with two topaz atones
and two small diamond•. Lost around

1

!iM 1

ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMEflt•••JORONAOO·SlVLEI -•waw.«

Reward offered.

3/8, 9, 10.

•.m'""

In.tertm· a·lrmon

GIRL •"Perienced in housework to do
chores a hours a. day) Monday through
Friday. Hours e.an be set to meet
schedule. Location is neai' Sigma Chi
Hou•e. Call 243-3493,
3/8, 9, 10.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: '65 MGB blue Roadster. Wire
wh~Js, radio. Like new. Going ove'rseas.
Price $179Q. Phone 242-8174.
3/9, 10, 13, 15.

LOS'l': SqUash blosllom Necklate. Ott saturday, March 4. University Aretta IU'ea,
Ueward offered. Phone 344•184&,
3/9, 10, 13, 1~.

or

the

student community if the planned
cut is accepted by the legislature.
Proposed Cut Bad
The Governor's office has recommended that the Bureau of
Educational Finance's budget be
cut by $2,850,000, resulting in an
actual decrease of 4.78 per cent
rather than the BEF"s recommended 2.64 per cent increase,
which has been described by UNM
President Popejoy as "barely
minimal."
Thorson told the LOBO last

Denn•·~·sonChElected
•

l!ELP WANTED

2$8·6~62.

government

..

night that "a $250 fund has been
made available to ASUNM president Dan Dennison which may be
used to run off letters to be distributed among students and faculty to inform thein of the situation and encourage them to contact their legislators."
Direct Phone Line
Thorson added that a direct
telephone line may be set up to
facilitate calls to the legislature
and the Governor's office in order
to maintain contact with developments on this issue.
The senate resolution calls for
"a serio\ls consideration of the
higher education budget allocation
for 1967-68" by the legislature.''

LBJ to Disregard Color Reproductions
Viet Nom Critics Of Paintings Shown

wnond•d ••• ' ' ' " ' ' " "

277-UG2.

the SUB. Call

dent

est for any week
the war. A
total of 232 men were killed, 1800

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'ES:
4 line ad., 55¢-4 times, $2.QQ, IIU!ertions
must be submitted by noon on day belore
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building, or telephone 277·4002 or

CLEAN, oil and adjust Portable typewriters $9.00, Efcctrie $12.50, Startdard
$11.00. Special !or UN'M Studento. Ftee
J>ick Up & delivery. E & E 'typewriter
Sorvi~e. 2217 Coal SE. Phone _243-0588.
FLlGitT Instruction. $12.60 per br-. Dual
instruction in a Cherokee 160. Phooe
842•8535,
3/9, 10, 13, 15.

Student Senate unanimously passed a resolution
Wednesday night encouraging the New Mexico legislature to reject Governor Cargo's planned cut in the general appropriation for higher education.
Senator John Thorson,
author of the resolution, said
that he could not presently
envision any progress in stu-

:::!;:~: f:it ~~:e~':.~efh~fh~~~
m

WANT ADS

SERVtCl':S

Kill Education Cut
Says U NM Senate

A Garden of Flowers, color reing in action. The casualty toll for
By United Press International
productions
of famous paintings
WASHINGTON President the Communists was even higher.
will be on view until March 25 at
-aJohnson answered VietNam critHouse
Votes
to
Counter
the UNM Union Gallery.
ics at a news conference yesterSuit
Powell
day afternoon by saying that he
Sponsored by the American
WASHINGTON - The House Federation of Arts, the exhibiwould continue to guide VietNam
policy without regard to person- voted to hire an attorney who tion features selections from the
would tell the federal courts that
ality or politics.
President John:son asked for re- the l'efusal to seat Adam Clayton New- York Graphic Socety. Tweninstatement of the seven per cent Powell is "none of their business.'' ty-six reproductions will be on
tax credit business previously got The action was the House's first exhibit.
for investing in new plants and step to counter the Harlem Demo·
The show emphasizes the works
production equipment. Congress crat's suit seeking his return to of a group of painters who de•
is expected to act soon. The Pres- Congress on charges his ouster veloped a popular style of flower
ident said the move would not was unconstit\ltional. The House painting in the Western hemichange his plans for a July tax will not be waiving its constitu- sphere centering in Amsterdam
tional rights by acquiring a law- during the 17th century. Artists
increase.
The President said he will seek yer.
from many European countries
-aan 80-day Taft-Hartley injunction
adopted the style of flower paintOhio U. Will Remain Open
against striking electrical workers
ing which is revealed il\ the show.
ATHENS, Ohio - Ohio Uni- The paintings on exhibit are reat 13 West Coast shipyards. The
versity
President Vernon Alden productions of original works
strikers, all members of the Inhas
announced
he will keep the which are found in leading art
ternational Brotherhood of Elecschool
open
despite
a strike by galleries around the world ..
trical Workers, walked oft' their
non-academic
employes.
A 1 den
jobs last November.
The show is open to the public
originally
had
warned
the
school
--a-free
of charge.
may be shut down by the walkout.
Casualties Highest in War
SAIGON U.S. officials in

Offense-Defense
As\de -from the Daniels-Harper

EFFICIENCY apa!'tments, 1 block west ot
UNM, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities p•ld,
Some with Improvements. Furnished, oft·
street parking, Call Sam CooPer, 2658571, eves. 842-8280. Caird•Norrls Realty,
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE ltP!I.ttmcnt, 2 bedroom, new furnishings, efficiency kitchen. All utilities included. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8571, eves.
842·8280. Caird•Norris Realty, 2/G, 9, 10.
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LAW&
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Did's thinks of your safety, too, with GM·developed enitgy•ablorblng sleerln9 column that can tompreu on severe Impact up to 814 inches: with
four-wav hatard warning flasher; oulllda rearvlew mirror: duol master cylondar br••• srsttm, plus many othit safety leaturu-all olandard t

Associated Students President
Dan Denrtison was elected interim
chairman of the Committee on
the University last night artd a
subcommittee was appointed · to
investigate changes in the course
evaluation guide.
Dennison will act lls chairman
for the remainder of the semester.
The F11eulty Policy Committee has
recommended that a faculty member be elected permanent chairman of the Committee, which is
composed o:i student, faculty, and
administration representatives.
The subcommittee will attend a
forum to be conducted by UNM
representatives of the American
Association of University Profes•
sora later in the semester. Members of the AAUP have suggested
changes in sampling procedures
and evaluation criteria and feel
that the :iaculty should know
whether or not qualified students
are involved in the publication of
INSIGHT.
Several UNM professors, ineluding members of the psyehology department, have volunteered
to advise the INSIGHT staff.

Work Study 0 ffe rs
student 1: mpi oym en t
-

The Federal Work Study Program at UNM has increased its
ranks of student employment
from 38 to 525 in the past yea:r,
said John McCurc, assistant director of Student Aids. McClure
said that the program had a
$0-$45 thousand dollar payroll per
month during the school year and
as much as $50 thousand during
the summer.
The work Study Program is
designed to aid needy students in
financing their college educations
through employment on and off
campus.
Various Jobs Available
Students qualifying for the program are employed in various offlees on campus as clerical workers, as library assistants, dining
hall assistants, in the Union, in
various custodial work, and class·
room and lab assistants, at a min•
imum of $1.25 per hour. In some
cases, students have the oppor·
tunity to work in more technical
areas as computer programmers
and assistants in research. Students are also employed with the
Albuquerque Public Schools Sys·
tem
15 Work Hours
Students are limited to 15 work

hours a week during the school
year, but they are allowed to work
a full 40 hour week during the
summer.
McClure 1mid tha.t many students had the notion that employment with Work Study was nearly
impossible to obtain because the
program was originally a part of
the Poverty Program. He said, "it
is true that preference is given to
the more needy students, but all
students at'e dealt with on an
equal basis."
Those students whose family
income is $3,000 per year or less
qualify almost automatically, but
we put no maximum on income.
We do try -to take care of our
state students first, but if a student is in need, we will help him
regardless of where he is from.
Applications Avialable
Applications for Wc:rk Study
can be :picked up in the Student
Aids Office between ·8 a.m. and
12 and 1 and 5 p.m. M 0 n day
through Friday, Applications are
considered and intel"\;ews are set
up with students accordingly. lf
a student does not qualify for
work Study, he ts considered for
other jobs available. McClure
said that he would be glad to
answer any :iurther questions stu.dents might have about the pro·
gram.

at Madison Square Garde'll
_
fans
big year back in 1964 wl1en the Lobos went all the way tu
finals of the NIT. That year was Coach Bob King's l!illeond at .
helm and since then the Wolfpack has been back to the :NIT
other time in 1965. The Lobos take on Syracuse University tlljs
Saturday in the first game for the U. cagcrs.
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Gentle Thursday Means Big Fun
Music

'.~

MEET TOM HALL

·MAKE A

NOTE!
Cliff's Notes
available at
associated
students
bookstore

was even a balloon man who dis.
tributed his wares through the
day.
There wer no protests involved,
though seve1·al people carried
peace signs. No official group was
in charge of sponsoring the event,
but the idea was originated by
SDS. Several SDS people from
UNM heard about a similar event
which took place at the University
of Texas in Austin, and they
thought this would be a good idea
to have at UNM.
The idea of "Gentle Thursday"
is for people to loosen some of
the restt·aints which keep them
from talking to each other. It did
not have to be Thursday, but just
any d!IY which could be set aside
when people could comfortably
talk to each other and be nice to ·
each other.
Several people and groups on
campus who might. not have normally done so, openly .diBCllSsed
and expressed opinions yesterday.
There was an obvious attempt on
the part of all those involvett·to
be nice and friendly;
Several people played hopscotch, jacks, and skipped. along;
to classes. There was some guitar
music and several students made
a sandpainting on the walk in
front of the Union.
Phil Nicholson, member of SDS
said that he would like to see
many more "Gentle Thursdays"
or any other such days on com. ·--··
'
pus. He said that this would cer~
tainly eliminate many rel!traints
people have within themselves and
create a better understanding
among students.

Have a flower, care ·for. .11 Jollipop-these were just some of the
phrases one might have heard
yesterday, as "Gentle Thursday"
blossomed on the UNM campus.
Yesterday's proceedings in·
valved people in exchanging flowers, lunches, and lollipops. One
student baked some cookies and
passed them out, another student
came by with a SO-gallon nnlk
drum filled with punch. There

~:.~.:;;;:::Cf;%:1
~·

~,

Peace Is Draw·
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Happiness is Talking
~"

Cliff's Notes can keep
you from falling behind
and failing to understand classic literature. For Julius Caesar,
and all of Shakespeare's plays, Cliff's
Notes give you a complete explanation and
summary of every
scene - in language
you can understand.
Don't worry about your
literature grades - let
Cliff's Notes help you
improve them. OVER
125 TITLES covering
frequently assigned
plays and nov~;l.<;.

1

$

at your boollseller

or write for

free title list

•

Tom Hall Is not a mental treak, nor is he a natur·

.• ai)Y, !!~. reader. He learned. this revolu,tlonary

leclin.que of rapid reading at tho Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of morr
than 250,000 graduates in the United States.
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Tom
Hall (and then again you might). But the nation·
ally known Reading Dynamics Institute guarantees
that you'll at least triple your reading speed with
good comprehension • , , or receive a full tuition
refund. lust to show that Tom Hall is not unique,
ltere are the beginning and ending speeds of recen•
graduates In this regionr

Improvement by typical Albuquerque
gradulltes in words per minute
R. M. Chaplin, Business Analyst
Deanne Davis, Student
Wilfred Rondeau, Self Employed
Thomas Snyder, Student
linda Strohmeyer, Student
Donald Bishop, Student
Dale Bclflclmc>h, Builder
C. R. Jenkins, Researth Teehnicic>n
H. G, Koogle, Engineer
Wm. P. Howell, Psysicist
Irene Bennett, Nurse
Chris Weiss, Engineer
thomas Bridges, Teacher
Claude Parkhill, Minister
John Ward, Student
C. J. Brasher, Newspaper
Basil Pools, Engineer
Kluten Andeuon, Student
E!'rl Born, Dept. of Agriculture
Gabriel Contreras, Sp, _Ed. Teacher

SO FAST?

Free to
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WILL BE INTERVIEWING A1 THE
PLACEMENT BUREAU ON 17 MARCH

ELECTRICAl & MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

~

~

for position in Albuquerque with our
DATA SYSTEM DIVISION
15000 CENTRAL SE · 299·760.1-

~

Call Ray Mechenbier, Personnel Manager,
for Company Information and benefits.
An (;qual Opportunity Employer
~
.
•................
- - • •....-.............
•-•~~
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A new booklet, published by a
rton-profir educational founda•
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which
career Jleld offers 100,000 new
jobs every year-which career
field produces more corporation
presi3cnts than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Jusrsend this ad with your name
and :1ddress. This 24-page,
career•guide booklet, ''Oppor·
tun ides ·in Selling;' will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli·
gadon. Address: Council on Op•
portunitics, 550 Fifth Ave,, New
York 36, N. Y.,

8th

283
370
503
448
265
182

1181

2311

576
1780

250
288
325
430
186
175
2111
300
190
260
306

t
;~'•}

Comprehension is

1331
2600
5000
2000
1200
1136
1500

1610
640()

"You read five times faster,'' she pointed out, not
lty reading every fifth word 1 ltut by reading five
times as many words In the same amount of tiMe.
Mrs. Wood tMpltaslzed tltat u•lnc .Iter ttcllnt,ue
of rapid rtadhtC• every word en t•e pace Is 11oted,

1070
1050
1243
1020
1021

29!i

1000

183

1363

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

207 Dartmouth NE

Albuquerc;ue, N.M.
l>hcne 265-6761

CLASSES START:
Thursday, March 16 7·10 P.M.
Saturday, March 18 9•12 NOON
Monday, March 20 4•1 P.M. and 7-10 P.M.
207 Dartmouth NE

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
WE• """"'" to locrease tilt !Uding ettlciencr ot ••dl lflldttt AT
tollllll to " ' shdnt wllo Iller comolotlno IJIIIIIIIIIR cllss IM shldr
nqoulremeats, 11005 IMI at llllst trl,to •11 """111 -ettldti!CY n

L AST 3 IIIIIU wll• .... -lllftStOII. Wt wilt nfiiH till totlre

,............................................
...111111'111-IIY '"" ltllUIIt -

I

READING ·DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
WICtll'tA
5301 E, Ctntrat
1&1374

AI.BUQUERQU.

Evelyn Wood

IIMiilt lesiL

-

Eve1yn Wood

207 DIHfmoUIII Df,,
N.E., 215-6761

•

• You will see a Readt ng Dynamics graduate read
at amazing speeds from a book he has nev1r
seen before and then tell In detail what he "
has read.
• You will see a documented film that lnoludts
actual interviews with Washington's Concress·
men whn have taken the course.
• You will learn how we can help you to faster
reading, with improved comprehension, ,;realer
recall.

At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs. Wood
emphasized that dynarnlc reading Is nothing like
the skimming techniques commonly used In speed
reading courses. She said, "Skipping words is
dangerous, as you don't know whether or not you
have skipped a word which could change the
whole meaning of the a:entenca.

2700

>

Monday, March 13 and
Tuesday, March 14
5:00and 7:30p.m.
UNM STUDENT UNION
Room250C

sira~sd

~

25¢ to others

,AAA•A+•+AAA+••+•••••••AAAAAA4••AAAAA

1st

SEE
FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS
Albuquerque

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago. when a professor at the University ot
Utah read her term paper at an amazing 6,000
words per minute. Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused
her fo look for other exceptional readers, and over
the next few years she found 50 people who could
read taster than I,500 words per minute, with fine
comprehension, outstanding recall and great read·
lng satisfaction. She was now sure it was possible
to read laster than anyone had thought, but the
question of how was not yet answered, It took 8
years of toil and research, working with naturally
fut readers liefore she began to find tile answers.
Eventually she developed a technique wllereby
the average student was able Ia learn to read 3
to I0 times faster. She taught her method at the
University of Utah for three years, refining II even
more. Further studies were conducted at the Uni•
versify of Delaware, and the first reading Dy•
namics Institute was opened 111 Washington, D. c.
in September, 1959. Since that time institutes
have been opened In 67 cities througho1•f tile
country, and national enrollment for the course
has topped 250,000.

Now that the. course is over, Tom Is still no egg·
head-or professor. Baseball's still his first love.
But there Is one difference-Tom now reads 10
times faster. He finishes his work before it
finishu hlml And he's still eligible for the team

DELIVERY

.

Utah school teacher discovers technique ot
dynamic reading.

Tom Hall Is )ust another guy that likes to play
baseball more than most. Since he's working his
way through college, he doesn't have much time
left to study. Maybe even less than you. That's
why Tom enrolled in our Reading Class.
Tom admits that for eight weeks his schedule was
worse than usual, his baseball was at stake. Wom·
en just had to wail!

WHY IS MR. G'S

,,

He can read 2~500 words
a minute

He's a college
baseball player

COLO, SPIUNCS
1605 s. Tolo•
Sti-3515

OMAHA

11f.!r.'"" st.
-1050

LINCOLN
124 N. 161~
<02•1115

,Bff.t~li.\\.
292·1"'5

l'.T· COI.I.tNS
••21 Cltii'WI. .
414-1294

I
:

MAIL COUPOH TODAY TOt

.

.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute; Dept. L-3-89
207 Dartmouth Nf, Albuquerque, N.M.

I
I
I

I Please wnd descriptive fohlei.
1
: I 1ndentlllld that I .Gill ....._, 110 .Wifatlolt . . tW
1
•• salesrnCIII
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will call.
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A Welcome Time
To Duck. Responsibility
GENTLE THURSDAY came to UNM yesterday in the
form of music, relaxation, balloons, sidewalk artistry, and
just plain, old-fashioned be kind to thy' neighbor, be he a
kook, beatnik, sorority snob, a frat rat, an athlete or a just
plain, ordinary, nondescript college student.
The idea for Gentle Thursday originated at the University of Texas, and it was picked up by the UNM Students for
a Democratic Society chapter. Roy Swanson, spokesman for
the group, said that all students interested in p1·omoting
peace, fellowship or the lilce were invited to participate.
WHAT DOES PARTICIPATE MEAN? The pictures on
page two of this edition are an example. The action centered
mostly around the mall which borders the Education Complex, Mesa Vista dorm and the Union. A resident of Mesa
Vista took part by fling a kite from the window, some form
of music sprang from everywhere in the area it seemed.
Whoever had the musical instrument spontaneously started
playing wherever he happened to be, and the people around
him stopped and listened.
Sidewalk drawings were the thing of the moment as
students simply sat down and drew for a while. When they
stopped, someone else came along and continued the drawing
as they visualized an idea in their mind. There were enough
balloons around the area of the mall to remind a passerby of
a county fair or a circus. Even several classrooms were per•· meated by the feeling of Gentle Thursday as students carried their balloons and good nature with them to their
classes.
IT WAS JUST LIKE being in kindergarten," remarked
one student who was a participant. "It was such a relaxing
change after the tension of school, day-to-day living, and the
international crises that are forever in the front of our
minds."
This may not have been the opinion of everybody who
witnessed the most friendliness among so many students of
all sorts in a long time, but it created a healthy atmosphere
and a satisfying feeling of having done something good in
those students who exchanged lunches, patched up old quarrels, or just said 'hi' to a silent person walking by.
No decision has definitely been made yet whether this
of a Gentle Thursday will continue at UNM, but the
LOBO feels that it should. For once something worthwhile
is going on on campus in which every type of student can
play a part and benefit. And by the way, the cost in minimal in dollars but a little more in terms of time and thoughtfulness.

··~idea

OUT OF THE MIDST of world turmoil and conflict, of national crises like inflation, civil rights or the draft, or like
problems such as Governor Cargo's proposal to drastically
cut the Board of Educational Finance's budget recommendation for the state's institutions of higher learning comes
a day to forget it all, and by golly, we need it. If you missed
this one, try it next week if its organizers decide to have
another one.
-Lynne Frindell

For Young Negro in o Hurry
"A guy can't malce any money
11ff you people.''
So, the shoe pinched there. I
latt~hed. Who would ever think
that prejudice cotlhl ever be an
economic necessity. The poor guy
- the poor, sh!Jlid bastard who
Jlrobably went diligently to Mass
every Sunday, contributed to the
Muscular Dystrophy fund, and
had a daughter who was exorbitantly beautiful nnd loved him
very much.
He pulled over at the corner of
Fulton and Nostrand. The fnre
was 85 cents. I gnve him the exact
change and got out after easing
an extra dollar on the seat neltt
to him. He'd find it 1a t e r, I
thought.
I :stood near the cab. He looked
at me with all the blood and
venom of his ancestors, and as he
pulled away he shouted at the top
of his lungs :
"Nigger! Dirty, rotten niggers
all!"
I smiled, and taking the gun
from my pocket, dropped in into
an ash can, 1 had paid 60 cents
for it at Woolworth's, and had
forgotten to give to to my nephew.

"You know that?"
By PAUL WHITE
I smiled and pocketed lilY gun.
It was twenty minutes to nine
They
would nevel' believe this in
nnd I had to be at the corner of
Grants
Town, Nassau, Bahamas,
Fuiton and Nostl'and by five
I thot1ght. Just like in the movies.
after. It was raining, the generatoJ'lJad fallen out of my car, and The big time. New York. Oops!
I was on Foster Avenue, sort of We neared Empire Blvd. and the
in the heart of Flatbush. So I 7lst Precinct, and the driver was
had to get a taxi. I was therefore, slowing down, even though we
according to ageless tradition in had the green light. The gun was
New York, farther up that well- out ag·ain and up behind his ears.
known creek than I could ever It was the first time during the
have in1agined, for experience had entire episode that I was I'eally
long taught me that if you even frightened. Anyway, he sped past
looked dark-skinned you simply the station, and I settled down
did not entertain the idea of get. again.
Then with childlike curiosity I
ting a taxi in Flatbush. They
locked all doo1·s when they saw said, "You prejudiced, bossman ?"
you coming, and if you got the
He grunted. "Just don't like
opportunity to get around to the being forced. You coulda asked
driver's side he tQld you that he me nice.''
didn't "want to go over there."
"You locked your doors," I said
Anyway, this night I really wearily. "Mister, you realize how
needed that taxi, and I decided many taxi drivers lock their door!i
that regardless of traditions and that way in New York . City avprecedents, I would get one. I ery day? You know how many
stood at the corner of FQster and black people in New York are
New York Avenues in the pour- waiting at this minute for ta..:is ?"
ing rain. I had prepared myself
"You don't force yourself-'
well for my venture before leav"The law says you have to take
ing home. Two taxis flew by, and
me
where I want to go within the
I went through the mptions of
city
limits."
hailing them; both s 1o w e d ,
scowled and accelerated. Then, as
I saw the traffic light turn Jed, I
slinked behind a UPS van and
waited as a taxi cruised to a stop
at the light. Then I darted out and
quickly pulled open the back door.
US and Our
But the light had turned green
again, and as the dJiver to!lk one
Horrible Friends
look at me, he dr11ve olf at about
40 miles an hour with the door
By ARTHUR HOPPE,
open, and I was 11ent reeling up
San Francisco ChTonicle
against the curb. I was happy it
was dark and there were no passersby; it c~uld have been embar•
assing, even for me.
Once upon a time there was a scrubby little country cal~ed Ph;~tnk~a.
I waited. Oh, we blacks never It was ruled by the hereditary Ratt. He observed a pohcy of str1ct
mind waiting!
neutrality. But even so, it was such a scrubby country that not even
The light was red and another the Red Chinese would smuggle him anything worth pawning.
taxi was coming to a halt. 1 eased
Then one day the Ratt was overthrown by General Torquemada
out again, but this time the driver Man·Chu, who was the mo~t evH man who ever lived.
saw me and quickly :reached over
The American Ambassador, suppressing a yawn, dropped by to
and locked the door. It was ten check out the General's :stand on the issues of the day.
minutes to nine and the light was
''l believe," said the General, "in llorriblism. We Horriblites have
still red. I darted around to the a mystic faith in torture, oppression, stealing from shoeshine boys,
driver's siOe and put my plan into rape, butchery, miscellaneous vileness and kicking little old ladies
action. I pulled the little revolver planting marigolds."
from my pocket and eased it up
"Good heavens!" cried our Ambassador. "You must be stopped.''
behind the left ear of the driver,
"We also;'·said the General with a villainous smite, "are vigorous
and with the other hand I reached anti·Communists.''
in and opened the back door.
"Oh," said the Ambassador. And he cabled the State Department
"Dig it," I said, swinging quick- for instructions.
ly into a :frightening vernacular.
"What's he bothering us for?" said the Secretary of State testily.
"You move this cab an inch be- "If that General is anti-Communist, he's auomatically a member of
fore I get inside and I'll blow the Free World. Send him a membership card, the usual two zillion
your goddam brains all over the dollars and a flock of tanks so he can defend himself against Comstreet."
munist aggression."
He froze, and I quickly climbed
"Thank you," said the General on receiving the aid. "Today Phynkia,
into the back seat. I put the thing tomorrow East Phynkia!"
back into my coat pocket. He
And in a week he had conquered 32 neutralist neighbors, looting,
pillaging, kicking little old ladies and otherwise behaving with prewaited.
"Fulton and Nostrand," I told dictable Horribleness.
"At last our foreign policy is paying off," the Secretary of State
him.
He had regained himself. "1 proudly told the President. "We have created a strong anti·Commudon't go over there," he said. "I'm nist block around Phynkia. This is a victory :for freedom and deon my suppeJ break, mister. I mocracy everywhere/'
Encouraged and enriched, the Horriblites went on to conquer, by
don't want no trouble. I gotta wife
and three kids to sui)port. Waddya foul means and worse, every neutralist nation anywhere.
"A triumph for the Free World!" cried our Secretary of State,
wanta make trouble for? I don't
rubbing his hands.
go over there."
And then they gobbled up all our Allies. "No longer will we have
In exasperation I brought out .
the silly thing again and touched to deal with a squeamish England nor a fractious France," said the
his ear with it. Besides, there Secretary. "The Free World is united. Communism can never win
were cars lined up behind us, and now.n
And he was right. For in one final struggle the united IIortiblites,
they were honking horns and yelling.
with our aid, wiped out Communism forever.
"Fulton and Nostrand," I said,
"Total victory!" crowed the President, rubbing his hands. ''What
and glancing !IUickly at his identi- do we d~t now?"
fication card I added an extra
"Do?" sai<l the Secretary of State, looking blank. "Well, I don't
"Guinea." He turned off Foster really know. I suppose we sl\Ould get together with our - er - Allies
onto New York Avenue and we and talk about the future of the world.''
It waa Horrible.
were on the way.
"You gonna get yourself into
Moral: It's a good thing our Stat!! D!!partment is anti-Communist.
a lot of trouble, mister," he said. Or else we wouldn't hllve a foreign policy at all.
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U. Conducting Study Of Water Situation

Gets o Taxi Ride
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UNM is currently at work on a
study of the nationwide water sitnation in ~erms of supply, demand
and quahty, under a grant of
$53,000 made by Resources foi' the
Futu1'e, Inc.
The study, under the leadf;lrship of Nathaniel Wollman, chairman of the department of economics, will concern itself with more
accurate treatment of hydrology,
waste disposal Pl'Oblems, the pro-

jection of demand for irrigation
water, and streamflow regulation,
The grant was part of a $1 million program by RFF in 1966 to
develop, conserve and advance the
use of natu1·al resources through
reseaJ'ch and education.
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Ll"sten to KU NM

New • , • from Gold Moster .••
romantic engagement and
wedding rings with the
cherished antique look. We
call them Romontique ..•
for young people who
want to start their
very own traditions.

FOUR MEMBERS of a new crafts gallery in town (from left) Dick Hyslin, Martha Dawson, Randall
Schmidt, and Mary Ann Warner, display some of the gallery's exhibits. "10 Craftsmen Gallery" is on
Rio Grande Blvd. next to Old T11wn Gallery. Of the ten people in the project, four are UNM students. The gallery is the foremost involvement in crafts in Albuquerque. The arti:>ts felt the primary
element of their organization must be that their crafts would be displayed entirely without being subordinated to painting and sculpture, or any manufactured gifts. The gallery is open from 1 to !) p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday.

Orchestra Shows Polish

Houston Group Is 'Confident:'
By BRIAN LEO
Wednesday night the Houston
Symphony filled up the Concert
Hall for one of the first times this
year with a surging, confident
sound. They performed works by
Berlioz, William Butterworth, Debussy, and Sibelius, A first-line
orchestra makes its quality evi·
dent easily and quickly, The Houston group displayed its impress~
iveness with the fir:st measures of
the National Anthem, and moved
through a thoroughly appreciated
concert with great polish.
New Conductor
Sir John Barbirolli, a British
maestro, has recently t a k en
charge of the Houston aggregation. He brings an intense virtuosity and dedication to the American orchestral scene. His control
of the musicians' was never too
insistent, but constantly denotative and exact.
The porosities of the overture
to "Le Corsaire" were appropri·
ate in a more final realizaion as

Scheduling Group
Holds First Meet
The newly estabUshed UNM
Programming Committee, organized to co·ordinate and schedule
all campus activities, held its first
general meeting yesterday afternoon in tlte Union.
The Programming Committl!e
consists of the Fiesta and Homecoming Committees, the Speakers
Committee, Cultural Committee,
Rally Committee, Program Diteetorate, Dean Lavender and William Martin, Concert Hall direCtor.
A general scheduling of definite
and tentative campus events for
the rest of the semester was discussed.
Each of the separate committees submitted individual budgets.
The programming committee will
consider the individual budgets
and submit one l11rge budget to
the University.
Various campus groups, including the Newman Center, will also
be asked during the year to announce their schedules.
Mary Louis Kinney, chairman
of tha Program Directorate, said
that she hopes this new committee will eliminate schedule con1Hcts.
Milt Pappa!! o:f the Cincinnati
Reds, who was acquired :from
Baltimore in exehange fot· l~mnlt
Robinson, has been accused o1 not
giving 100 per cent. The only person who gave 100 per cent in th11t
deal was the Reds' genel'lll rtU\nager, Bill DeWitt.

; -, '

part of the spare dynamic of sense of emphasis which maestro
Beriloz. The movement of the Barbirolli displayed was possibly
m\lsic, not its rhythm, was in a the most gratifying element of
way the primary intention of the this excellent performance,
orchestra.
Music F,om Housman
Second on the program was "A
Shropshire Lad,'' by William Butterworth, based on the poem cycle
by A. E. Housman, At stake here
REP. MORRIS CHEERS LOBOS
is the believability of the emotional matrix underlying Hous- DearLobos:
I wish to extend my heartiest
man's images and feelings. This
is not a setting of the poems as congratulations to you on a most
such, but a more independent in- successful season.
I join the many, many Lobo
timation of the emotional ground
stirring the poet and the composer fans across the country in rootequally,
ing for you in the National Invi"La Mer," by Claude Debussy, tational Tournament.
We are all (lroud of ;1ou and
was in some ways less successful.
This was mostly due to the fact :reeognize that you have given
that the orchestra seemed to in- every effort in representing our
volve themselves more in a dem- state.
onstration of orchestra than of
Good luck, Lobos!
Debussy.
Kindest r e g a r d s and best
The slow tempo in some of the wishes.
second section gave added intenSincerely yours,
sity to the climactic passages,' and
THOMAS G. MORRIS
they seemed a 1ittle harsh and
incoherently deep.
'WWili00111111111111111l111U1111111DnD111!IIIliiiiiiiiii\RIIIII!ffttl110\llruUHilll
Highest Standard
MR. G'S PIZZA
With the last selection, Sibelius'
Symphony No, 2, the orchestra
GIVES FREE
admirably clarified the densities
of this music. Their blending of
COFFEE REFILlS
~
tones and sureness of structure
were very moving indeed. The
~-~
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American
Gem Sc>ciety

2312 CENTitAL E.
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STUDENT
CHARGE
PLAN .•.

I
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OPPOSITE UNM MUSIC HALL

LYNN'S ••• where it's fashionable ••• to Charge

I

I
I

•

Romantique

<'

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS •••

•

As a
college girl,
you'll Jearn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
•
econom1cs
and more.

. • • because LYNN'S
believes in the Younger Generation • . • they feel the opto prove financial re!:ni'lln!:ilbililrv and to establish
,CI~E[>IT at this time is of importance • • • and with good
credit through the years, each
can "Graduate" to a regular
charge plan.

LYNN'S STUDENT CHARGE
PLAN works very simply with
· credit limits, and a weekly
payment schedule, YOU
SELECT.
• $25 credit limit is pay·
able $3 weekly

As a

United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.

•

(And fly to the places you've read about.)

$35 credit limit is pay-

able $4 weekly
•

Campus Interviews

I

$50 credit limit is payable $5 weekly

1

I
I

I

Come in and All out your PERSONAL StUDENT CREDIT ap·
plication.

Wednesday, lhorsday1 Friday
March 15, 16, 17

I

I
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Contact Your Placement Office

1
1
I

For An Appointment
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Friday, March 16, 1967
Friday, Mareh to, 1967

Mineral Club
Micromounting, a method o:f
displaying tiny mineral spocimens, is th(~ subj~c.t of Monday's
meeting of tlw Albtlquc~·quo Gem
and Mineral Club at 8:15 p.m.
Monday in the UNM Geology
Building.

NlllW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo's Starting Lineup

JUGGLER

WHY IS MR. G'S

THE JUGGLER, UNM campus
humor magazine, will go on sale
March 15 in th(J Union.

PIZZA
SO GOOD?

GO LOBOS!

"A BEAUTIFUL FILM.,- The New Yorker

It's As

GRANO PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM
FESTIVAl

SIMPLE AS
.•• I, 2, 3
For you to add an important dim~nsian to your education . . • and to your
life. If you've forgotten God, you've lost a vital dimension of living. First
B11ptist Church extendJ on invillltion to UNM students to seek and worship
God ot First. Jain other colleg!> age youth eoch Sunday ot 9:30 in 1he Y~>ulh
Center ot 123 Broadw<:ly S.E. lor interesting progt(lms, Bible $ludy (ll\d fellowship. Sunday morning, Morch 12, you can see "Is Gad Oead?", (l piay written
and performed by UNM students. Add o diml!nsion, it's as

THE UNM ORCHESTRA, conducted by l):urt Frederick, rehearses for its performance at the Mu~ie
Edueatore National Conference in Colorado Springs thia weekend. The o.-chestra ,viii share tbe spot·
light with the Baylo.- University Choi.-. The program includes "La Valse" by Ravel and Respighi's
"The :Pin~s of Rpme." ~lso. performing at the conference will be the UNM a capella choir and the
bras~ ch01r, under th.e d1recb<!n of Dr. Douglas McEwen. J()seph Blankenship, chairman of the UNM
mustc department, wdl be chairman for the Committee on Music in Educational Media during the conference.
(LOBO :Photo by Pawley.)

Cl~VOE
G~OUK
msuus

.. .
-

are. not tran~erred to the city
poltce. .
.
He sa1d, however, that m the
case yvhere an !lutomobile d~es
n~t d1splay a ~ticker, the pobce
Will send the license plate number to the state motor vehicle aepartment so th.at t~ey can ident1fy who the dnver 1s.
Sergeant Holst added that one

DON HOOVER

MEL' DANIELS

RON NELSON
·~·

If you like the feel of moneylots of it ...why not .
work for a big, strong bank?

AUT -0-CAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH NOW OPEN!

BAINES SHAMROCK STATION

main problem concerning parking is that students are pat·king
in allies and blocking driveways
in the vicinity of the university,
which creates complaints from
private property owners.
Sergeant Holst said that the
police are always willing to hear
any complaints that students
might have.

500 YALE SE

FREE CAR WASH TOKEN WITH FILLUP
(8 Gal. Mln.)

STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student Card)
15% Discount on oil accessories
20% Discount on oil Labor

... ,
....

;

BEN MONROE

Of the five starten OD the UNM
basketball team this seafJOII,, four ·
saw action in the 1965 NIT when
the Loboe l011t to St. John's in
first r(Hind adion. Only .JC trans•
fer Ron Nelsoa · 9£ the stadia&
five Wlll!l not with the Wolfpaek

Angel Flight

The members of Angel Flight,
Women's Auxiliary to the Air
Force ROTC, · will hold spring
rush on Sunday, Mareh 12, from
2-4 p.m. It will be held in the .
Air Force ROTC building, comer
back then.
AU of the men who were there of Roma and Yale Blvd. Any girl
at ihe last NIT for ihe Lobos who has attended the University
are now aeni~rs and the Tourney for one semester is eligible for
will be their last basketball action membership. All interested girls.·
are welcome.
for UNM.

Lots of money isn't all we
have at Security Bank: A
career with us would
mean working in an
atmosphere where youth
is accented, with people
.
who are progressive as well as financially
astute. Southern Californ.ia is. an exciting.

place to be-as a banker
and as an individual. And
Security Bank is the largest bank based there. The
opportunity is great. If you
have an interest In money
and want to work for a big bank that isn't
stuffy, we'd like to talk to you.

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AN ~QUAL OPPOR1UIHTV tMPLO'iEfl

M£MiiER F£0(RIIL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Undergraduate and graduate students contact·
the Placement Office for further information.
We'll have a representative on campus Monday
& Tuesday, March 13 & 14.

To Ond out JDhat otbtl'S JDIII do ntxt year...

it.

Problem Must Be Controlled
Concerning the parking situation Sgt. Holst said the police
would really appreciate writing
less citations, but he said that
since students fail to cooperate,
this is the only method they have
to control the prob1e:rn.
He said that students have
seven days irom the time the citation is issued to pay the fine,
and if not paid in that ti:rne th~
cashier will issue a late fee fine.
He clarified the point that contrary to · student belief ticket3

Art Students Study
In Italy For Summer

An Italian summer art school
will be discussed Friday night,
March 10, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Bainbridge Bunting, 5021
Guadalupe Trail NW, at 8 p.m.
for anyone interested in learning
about this summer program.
Enza Quargnali, an Italian
born artist and craftsman and
former University of New Mexico student, is one of' the spon•
sors for the art school and will
be at the :meeting to show slides
of last summer's session.
The summer art school, is a
joint unde'ttaking by Enza Quargnali, and Rockford College of
Rockfot•d, Illinois.
The school located in Terni
Italy, will be operated as a sum~
mer extension of the eollege which
will aecredit the courses, the studen til receiving eight units of
graduate or undergraduate credit.
Both beginning and advanced students are eligible.

~)

SHOWN AT 7:30-9:00

Each Sunday Morning

1847 Citations Lost Month
The UNM . pol!ce force issu_ed
1847 traffi.c. cttat10ns last mom•?•
but surprtsmgly enough that IS
not ~11 they do.. .
. .
Astd~ from 1sswng c1tattons,
the pohce carry out a twenty-four
hour ~ong campus patrol, They
also dm;c~ ~raffic, patrol all campus actiVIties, such as dances,
concerts, etc. And, of course, their
special beat is University A1·ena,
where, as you know, quite a lot
can happen.
14 Officers on Campus
Police Sergeant Ralph V. Holst
says that there are currently
fourteen uniformed officers on
campus plus Captain Abran F.
Ryder and the campus supervisor
of safety and security, Jack
Cairns. There are also four parttime students who are classified as
police aides. Their jobs consist
of issuing permits, night dispatchers and telephone operators.
Sergeant Hol!lt says that aside
from the parking situation there
are two main problems which
plague the campus police. He
points out that there have con
tinuaUy been reports of thefts
from the P.E. lockers in Johnson
Gym, and also wallets being stolen
from campus employees. The second main problem, he pointed out,
is that there is a lot of prowling
1>f cars parked on campus. He
says that the trouble in both t'hese
cases is that you have to catch
the "culprits" in the act, so that
consequently this goes on, and it
is difficult to do anything about

COLOR

AMAN
ANdAWOMAN

SIMPLE AS 123 Broadway S.E.

UNM Police Are Kept Busy

I
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THE BUFFER COLLAR
SLJGHTLY LONGER AND FULLER

and anything else that xou might think of.
Th~ 1,65-year. history of Du Pont is a history of its

peo~>le

s tdeaa-tdeas evolved, focused, and engineered
m.to new processes, products and plants. The future
will be the same. It all depends upon you.
You're. a!I indiv~dual from the first day. There is no
· ~onnal.tranung penod. You enter professional work
Immediately. Your personal development is stimulated
by real problems and by opportunities to continue
your academic studies under a tuition refund program.
You'll be in a small group, where individual
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded.
We promote from within.
Y C?U will ~o significan~ work, in an exciting
techrucal envtronment, wtth the best men in their fields
and with every necessary facility.
'
Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information
about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both
in technical fields-Ch,E., M.E., E.E.,
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related
disciplines-and in Business
~U
Administration, Accounting
·
t
and associated functions.
•...............

PON"

r--------------------------------------,
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc )
I

1

I ,N«;mours Building 2500-1
1 Wilmington, Delaware 19898

'

1

I

! Please
send me t~e Du Pont Magazine along with !
the other magazmes I have checked below.
1
I

0 Chemical Engineers at Du Poltt
0 Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
0 Engineers at DuPont

I
I

0 Du Pont and the College Graduate
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OUR MEN
AT THE
NIT

By NOOLEY HEINHEARDT
NEW YORK - To people in
this part of the country, basketball at. New Mexico means one
thing - Mel Daniels. New Mexico's opening opponent at th~J NIT,
Syracuse U., has fout• men averaging over 15 points a game, but
Mel evens up the odds making the
Lobos a slightly better than even
choice to win the Saturday afternoon game.
Fourteen Teams
Foqrtecn college campuses l1ave
all eyes focused on this oldest
post season basketball tournament, but here it is just anothe1·
sports event. The NIT is wedged
between National Basketball Association games, hockey matches,
and Muhammed Ali's fights for
the world heavyweight boxing
crown.
Most of the 14 teams are
sq\leezed into a three-block radius
surrounding the Garden. Both
Syracuse and New Mexico will be
housed in the same hotel with at
least five other teams when they
anive this afternoon. The Lobos
at•e scheduled to arrive at 4:30
and the Saltine Warriors two
hours later.
Lobos Practice Tonight
Coach Bob King's Lobos will
work out briefly tonight at an
undisclosed site as will Syracuse.
This Saturday's contest will pit
the tough UNI\1 defensive team
against a high scoring Syracuse
attack. The Orangemen will start
a 'relatively snort team composed
of four juniors and one senior.
The average height of tl1eir start.
ing five will be less than six-footthree compared to New 1\fexico's
six-four and one-half.
Three Starters Return
King will take virtually the
same first team to the '67 tourney
that played in the 1965 event.
Daniels, Ben ·Monroe, and Bill
Morgan nil started when the Lo·
bos dropped their quarter final
game to eventual tournament win·
ner St. John's. Don Hoover did
not start but was one of the top
players.

Ron Nelson will be the fifth
starter this yea1· with Howie
Grimes, Ron Sanford Steve
Shropshire the top replac~ments.
Meetings in Lobby
In the hotel lobbies opposing
players can be seen in scattered
groups exchanging notes on possible tou~·ney opponents, In the
b a c k p: l' o ~1 n d are cheerleaders,
team mascots, girlf1'iends, ate.
Recognizing - or even visualizing - some mascots is quite a
task. In last night's action the
first game saw the Thundering
Herd of Marshall University meet
the Wildcats of Villanova. In the
nightcap it wall the Salukis opposing the Peacocks.
Salukis and Peacocks Play
The Salukis at·e ft·om highly
regarded small college Southem
Illinois, and the Peacocks lll'e
from nearby St. Peter's. For those
few students who don't know what
a Saluld is, it is an Egyptian
hunting dog,
In what -seems to be a completely sepa1•ate world in the same
hotel lobby photographers and
fans wait for Muhammed Ali to
cotne in. More often than not, he
is surrounded by neatly-dressed
men, while he appears in a sports
shirt and jeans.
Famous People Nearby
Later Ali's opponent, Z01·a Folley, might appear for dinner from
his hotel two blocks away. He sits
quietly with his own contingent
and seems to enjoy the occasional
1·ecognition he receives,
East of the hotel Thursday afternoon - down toward Fifth Avenue- Califot•nia governor Ronald
Reagan was in one of the major
television network studios. News.
men and passersby wait outside

New Mexico Poets
To Read at Benefit

to catch a glimpse of the controvet·sial governor,
Contpeting Attractions
In yet another part of town a
special Congressional election is
coming up, grabbing front-page
space in nea~·ly all newspltpers.
But even with all of these
things going- on, New York seems
to be anxiously awaiting the op!:!ning of the 1967 baseball seltSOn.
Ft\ns are looking forward to the
opening day at Shea Stadium.
Cab drivers ignore questions
about the NI'r, but they are quick
to point out the home of the Mets
or talk about Mickey Mantle's
ehances of making it at first base.
In last night's action Marshall
University defeated Villanova in
overtime 70-68 in the opening
game of a doubleheader. ln the
second game a strong Southern
Illinois quintet blasted St. Pete!''S
College of Jersey City, N.J., 111;3.
58.

with music by the Wcstevn Americau Hcultot·s will be sponsored
by the English Depa1'tJucut Satunlny, March 11 at 8 p.m. in the
Uuioll ballroom.
Five New Me:xico poets will
t•cnd from their wol'l<s: Richard
Duet'den, 1\Ia:x Finstein, Larl'Y
Goodell, Gino Clays and Keith
Wilson, Proceeds will go to the
Artists Workshop in Detroit for
publication of magazines.
A clonation of $1.50 for singles
and $2.50 for couples will be
asked at the door. Thel'e will be
no advance ticket sales, Tickets
will be sold at the north entrance
to the balh·oom beginning at 7

p.m.

Friday Dance
There will be a dance held this
Friday, Ma1·ch 10, in the Union
Ballroom. Music by the Sunday
Funnies, from 8-11 p.m. Admis~
sion 25 cents.

listen to KUNM

'PEANUTS®
CARTOON BOOK!

Free Wedding Planner book with

Complete Order.

ONLY

Come in ond Compare
255-4989

'

~

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 bloek weot of
S~M. SJ)l.S0 to $SS.M all utilities Plld.
o...e w1ID 1,mt>rovemenj,j, Furnished, oft'$treet parku!g. Call Sam CooPer, 265·
8671, eve~~. 842·828G. Calrd-Nonio Realty,
2/6, 9, 10.
LARgE &P~>rtp.ent, 2 bedroom, new lutn•
lshd•hJtds, eflleumey kitchen. AU tlt!llties In•
c1u e • Call .sam Co9per, 265·8571, eves,
842-8286. Cllu!d•Nonui R~altl/. 2/6, 9, 10 ,
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SERVICES
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. • CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit.
ers $9.00, . ;Electric . $12.50, Standard
$!1.60. Special. for UNM SWdenta. Free
PICk ,UP & delivery, E & .E Typewriter
ServJec, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 24:f·0588,
FJ,.IGHT ,lnstrucUon. $12.50 per hr. Duai
'
111atrllctJoll In a Cherokee 160. Phone
842•8535.
.
3/9, 10, 13, 15.

i

LOST
. LOST: A gold rinil with two topaz sl.ones
and two 1!Mllll diamonds. Lost al'Ound
the' SUB. 1Jall 268.6462. ReWal'd oft'ered.

3/8, 9, 10.
tOS'l': SI!UIIBh blosaom Necklace On SatUrday, March 4. University A~ena area
Reward otl'ercd, Phone 344•1846.
•
3/9, 10, 18, 15.
LOST l One Attaelu! Case & ~ontents
Name on eMe Mike lilmeY. $10 Reward
for retutJI of clll!e and colltellts, no ques•
tlons 118koid. 1111 268·3077.
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Faculty Policy Committee
Approves Bill on Judiciary

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, CALIFORNIA
• Research

• Missile launching

• Development

• Space Exploration

'
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON MARCH 15 FOR
because you care
about your clothing!

• ENGINEERS

e PHYSICISTS

DRY CLEANING ffu.t
Sortitone Professional

• MATHEMATICIANS

• SCIENTISTS

Cont~ct Your Placement Office

way

Immediately

For Interviews

e

PIZZA

Generous Rotir.,ment
!;quc;~l

TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN INVITING
YOU TO ATTEND THE LADIEs• ANNUAL

~.• ~~SPLASH

'N BEACH"
SPECTACULAR FASHION SHOWS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON MARCH II AT 2 AND 3 O'CLOCK

During. Our Fashion Shows, tnjoy: the REFRESHING TASTE OF "FRESCA".
Compliments of the COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF AlBUQUERQUE.

Liberal Vacatlo"s

Opportunity Employer-Male or Female

call243-5611 todayl

Featuring The Bold and Daring Cole of
California cmd Elizabeth Stewart Swim Wear
_from Strombergs Department of
ladies' Active and Spectator Sportswear.
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U.S. Government Career Employment

F'O.R SALE
l"O.R SALE: :ss J>!.GD blue tl<>adster. Wire
-wph.ecls, rndm. L1kc new. Going overseas.

I<

'

Focus On

GIRL ""perience<l in hou.ework t<> do
<:bores 3 hours a day, MondaY through
Frlda.y. Hours tan be set t<> meet
sehe<lule. Location U. nea~ Sil!fna Chi
House. Call 243·3493.
3/8, 9, 10.

FORREN'I'

-. ._I .

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

All PHASES Of AEROSPACE ACTIVITY

ltELP WANTJ.'ll)

$1790. Phone 242·8174.
3/9, 10, 13, 15.

Rutgers upset independent West~rn powerhouse Utah State 7876 in a game that saw the game
tied 13 times and the lead change
13 times.
Lobo's Third NIT
This is New Mexico's third
NIT appearance in four years
and Satut·day's win broke a twogame losing streak. The Lobos
lost in the finals of the 1.964
event and then dropped their first
quartel' final game in 1965.
New Mexico wok the early
lead in the Syracuse contest on

Our Sixfy..Ninth Year ol Editorial Freer/om

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISJ:t.lG RATES•
4 lin<> ad., 65¢--4 times, .2.00. Insertions
mus~ be. submitted by noon on <lay berorc
J!.ublicat.o,n .to Room 1&9, Student Publiea.
bolls Dutldtng, or telephone 277·4Go2 or
271·4102.

nc~

~-~at your
college
be~okst11re

,

WANT ADS

·l.,

by Charles M. Schulz

All paper goods for the 8rido to be.

90.1 Mcs.

MR. G's
IS THE WORD

Tl:IHEE OF THE LOBOS (from left) Bill Morgan Ron Sanford,
and Mel Daniels eye their 'l'W .\ jet getting ready to leave Friday
for the NIT in New York. The team was acoempanied by several
eheerleaders, Cha11arrals and well-wishers from Albuquerque.
The Lobos defeated Syracluse 66·64 in the first game Saturday
afternoon and will take on Hutgers Tuesday. A large crowd of
fans was at the airport to see the Lobos off to their third NIT
in four years, (LOBO Photo by Pawley).

TH£ NEW

Patrick's and Easter cards in this area.
Also

3501 lomas Blvd. Ne

NEW YORK- New Mexico will meet Rutgers in the
quarterfinals of the National
Invitational
Tournament
here Tuesday night after
both teams scrambled to two
point opening round victories on Saturday.
The Lobos beat Syracuse
66-64 surviving at least four
different presses at the
hands of the Orangemen.

THE
UNSINKABLE
CHARLIE
BROWN

selections of St.

large~!

use, 66-64

By NOOLEY REINHAUDT

HE REALLY
FLIPS OVER ME

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers the

Wolfv.·?~~k Beats

Listen to KUNM

A blmelit pol'try l'Cnding followed by a dance Hlld light show
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The Faculty Policy Committee
Thu1'sday approved the draft of
Student Senate Bill 21 which
amends the Associated Students
ConsUtution to make provisions
for a Judiciary Branch.
Dr. Carl Selinger, a member of
the Policy Committce1 said that
the Committee approved a revised version of the judicial section changing some .provisions
which had been t·ejected by the
faculty.
Jurisdiction Disputed
The faculty had t•ejected the
judicary Section o:f the new Con~
stitution approved by students
last spring because the Student
Court was given jurisdiction
over the Student Standards Committee.
Student Senate must pass the
bill as an amendment to the Con·
stitution and the students must
approve it in the spting election.
The faculty must also give apPl'oval to the new version at a
gcne1·nl faculty meeting.
Standards liandles Infractions
The Student Standards Committee handles disciplinary cnses
involving infractions of dorm or
University regulations and has
the power to uuspend students
from school.
Bill Pickens, student court
chief justice, said that the sec·
tion was changed to allow Stan·
dm·ds to l'cmain superior to Student Court and handle cases in·
volving discipline of students.
Student Court1 under the new
version, will have the power to
inforce as well as interpret the
Student Constitution.

JUGGLER
JUGGLER Editor Bob Burton announced yesterday that a
special edition of the UNM
humor n:tngazine will go on sale
Wednesday at University Drug,
the campus bookstore, and distributi(>n tables on campus.
The March edition is a ~pec
inl ubl'idged publication which
Burton calls "the nice try,
LOBO/' or ''the emergencyundct•-fl.re" issue. The n:tagn·
zine's cover and several inside
articles nre devoted to the
JUGGLER's t•¢action to recent
LOBO critlc:ism calling for suspension of the publication.

"The new version <>f the Judicial Section would also correct an
inequit~ that exists in the ap-

Sukorno Stripped
Of Ruling Power
By United Press International
JAKARTA -"Forever" came
to an end yesterday for Indonesia's President Sukarno. The
man who once claimed he would
be "president forever" was stripped of all power-and his titleafter 21 yeats of dictatorial 1'Ule.
As Sukarno returned to private
life, army strongman General
Suharto wns sworn in as acting
President to hold office until 1968
elections. Suharto pledged to enforce the Indonesian Constitution
as the law of the land and promised to give the government back
to the people.

peal process to the Student Standal·ds committee," Pickens said.
Undet• the ·present system, no
action can be taken after a tic
vote by the Standards Committee
on cases coming directly before
Standards without going through
lower dorm standards boards. A
tie vote in an appeal case from a
lower board results in upholding
the lower board's decision.
"The new version makes a tie
vote by the Standards Committee
1'esult in no action regardless of
whether or not it is a direct case
01' appeal," Pickens said.

some of the second half action
with four fouls. Ron Sanford, a
B1·ooldyn product, took ove1' for
Daniels.
Coach King lauded his entire
team for defensive efforts, but
seemed particulal'ly pleased with
Nelson and Bill Mo~·gan. Morgan
went one on one with Vaughn
Harper-but topped Syracuse's
all-around ]>layer. Bill allowed
him but four points, two in each
half, and kept him away from the
boards.
King Lauds Sanford
King felt that the reserve pla'll'$
llf Sanfot·d was most important
in the Lobo victory. Big Ron had
six points with two of them coming on. free throws at a cl'itical
moment in the game,
New Mexico had led by eight
at the half, 31-23, and increased ·
it to 11 once in the second stanza,
but faltered late in the game,
NEW YORK - When New With 1:46 to go in the game,
Mexico squares o:ff against Rut- Syracuse fought back from the
gers, in a quarter final game in 60-52 deficit to 62-5S.
the National Invitational TournDaniels had fouled out a couple
ament, it will be the Lobos of minutes earlier, and the Wolf·
against Bob Lloyd and most of pack just could not get things
the fans in New York's Madison going. Then the Orange center,
Square Garden.
Rick Dean, tied-up Sanford after
Lloyd and the other Rutger's Sanford had grabbed a defensive
guard, Jim Valva no, comprise the rebound he bad w reach comattack for the Scarlet Knights. pletely around to gain the tie
The two combine for 33 of 38
first half ·points when Rutgers ball.
Sanford spun away from what
upset Utah State in an opening appeared to be a bearhug, and
round game,
and Dean invited Ron to eome
Four Free Throws Missed
ahead if he were upset. No blows
Lloyd finished the night with a were thrown, but a technical was
smooth 42 points-and he missed called on Dean-either for pushfour free throws which is nearly ing Sanford or swearing.
as many as he has missed all
Lobos Stall
year. He set a national record by
Nelson
sank
the technical shot,
hitting 60 straight charity tosses
giving
New
Mexico
a five-point
and once hit 19 straight in the
advantage
with
about
a minute
Garden.
Valvano added 19 of a 78 point and a half to go. Taking the ball
total. Only three other players in, the Lobos ran nearly a minute
scored. One had 10, and the other off the clock before Sanford was
two had three and four l'espect- . fouled.
. Sanford made both cha-rity at-ively,
tempts giving New Mexico a
Ron Nelson T<> Start
New Mexico is expected to seven-point lead at 65-58. King
start Ron Nelson, who had a tre- called the two points by Sanford
mendous game both defensively the real turning point in the
and offensively against Syracuse game~
The Saltine warriors came''··
on Lloyd. It is likely that Don
back
for three .baskets, but a
Hoover and Ben :Monroe will also
free
throw
by Don Hoover at
switch to cover the shifty 6' 1"
0:17
gave
UNM
the lead at 66guard. Hoover will probably start
62.
After
Syracuse
scored again,
against volvano, the three other
New
Mexico
ran
out
the clock in
Rutgers starters can no doubt
the
back
oourt
to
preserve
the
contribute an occasional basket
victory.
but holding Lloyd back is the key
Morgan Shines
to beating the Knights.
Hoover
had only one point in
He has hit for as many as 51
the
game,
but had things well
points in one game and has 1958
(Continued On Page 5)
(Continued On Page 8)

a jumper by Ron Nelson and
dominated the tempo of the game
the r~st of the way. Nelson had a
superb night on defense and hit
for 15 points.
All-American Mel Daniels took
control of the boards in the first
half and kept UNM in charge all
afternoon.
Daniels Scllres 20
He hit fo1· 20 points and .pulled
down 14 rebounds in his second
NIT appeal·ance. The 6'9" Daniels fouled out with four minutes
left in the game, after missing

* **

NM-Rutgers Ploy
In Next NIT Gome
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DeGaulle's Party Leads
PARIS- While President De
Gaulle's Fifth Republic Alliance
surged ahead in runoff elections,
it's still considered a tossup
whether Gaullists will control the
National Assembly for another
five yeat!l.
---o-Itanoi Charges War Acts
SAIGON~Radio Hanoi charged yesterday that American
planes bombed a section of the
North Vietnamese capital of
Hanoi. The broadcast said the
alleged attack oMurred in the
area bordel'ing the Red River, inside the capitnl city, and it ac·
cused the United States of new
acts of war.
-oGermall Democrats Win
BERLIN-West Berlinet·s Repudiated both the extrc1ne 1·ight
and the Communists in city coun·
cil eleCtions yesterday. The Social
Democrats were easily returned
to power.

---a--

Railroad Strike Restrained
SAN FRANCISCO-A spokes·
man :fot• the Southern Pacific
Railt•oad in San Ft·andsco says a
judge has issued a temporary
1·estrnining ordet• to halt a wildcat strike by switchmen.

liUNDREDS OF' STUDENTS t'rom high schools all over the state flooded the UNM campus Saturday
for the annual ltigl! School Senior Day sponsored by the AsS<!ciated Women Students of the University. 1'he students registered in the Union at 8:30 a.m .. and then heard welcoming speeches from !lean
Harold Lavender, IJeau llelen Whiteside, Deantioward M:athany, and llliss Suzanne Aldrich, new student -coordinator. The rest of the day was filled wiith group discussions and tours of tlte res1,Ience
hal:s. (LOBO l'hoto by Pawley)
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